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Abstract
Demands on the performance of vchiclc control and diagnostic systems arc steadily increasing as a conscqucncc of stiff global conlpctition and govct-nmcnt mandates. Neural networks provide a means

of creating control and diagnostic strategies that will help in nlccting these demands efficiently and robustly. This paper dcscribcs
a VLSI design that permits such networks to bc cxccutcd in real
time as WC1l as the application, misfire detection, that served as a
focus for the collaborative effort.

1 Introduction
The control systcm of a modcrll automobik! involves several interacting subsystems,
almost any onc of which provides interesting theoretical atld cnginccring challenges.
Further, increasingly st,ringcnt emissions regulations require that any malfunctioning component or syst,cm with the potential to undermine the cnlissiolls control
systcm bc detected and identified. Neural lwLworks have the potcmtial for major
impact in this work. Benefits may bc anticipated in dcsigu tirnc or performance of a
control (Puskorius and Feldkamp, 1996) or diagnostic st ratcgy (hlarko ct al., 1996).
Wc have shown that both of these applications arc suited to the use of rccurrclt
rnu]ti-layer pcrccptrons, the architecture of which may be rc,gardcd as the joint generalization of a fccdforward multi-layer pcrccptron and a o~lc-layer f~dly time-lagged
rccurrcnt network. A potential barrier to the usc of SUC}l networks, however, arises
from the considerable burden from other functions ah-cady carried by existing powcrtrain processors. This prompted an effort to develop a VI,SI dcsigll that would
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facilitate the inlplcmmtation of recurrent networks in high-volume products.

2 Neuroprocessor C h i p
The design constraints for this project called for the development of an incxpcnsivc, fully autonomous, and commercially viable electronic chip. This single chip

implement ation was required to be (1) cxt rcmcl y compact in size (mass market potential) (2) flexible (several neural based applications would share the hardware and
sequentially execute on it), and (3) accurate (no miscalls due to limited hardware
resolution). Observing that combustion events occur, even at maximum engine
speed, on a rfillisecond time scale, a novel and cxtrctncly compact and powerful
layer-multiplexed bit-serial ncurornorphic architecture was developed and exploited
for the VLSI CL40S implementation.
2.1 Architect ure
The required computations can be summarized as a series of parallel multiply and
accutnulatc (MAC) operations intcrspcrscd by an occasional nonlinear operation.
Wc exploited five basic statcgics to achicvc our desired goals: (1) parallel intralaycr topology; (2) single-instruction-multipk-data (SIMD) architecture; (3) bitscrial fixed-point computational techniques; (4) inter-layer multiplexing of neuron
resources; and (5) nonlincaritics handled by look-uptables.
The resulting architecture is shown schematically in Figure 1 and consists of (1)
a global controller; (2) a pool of 16 bit-serial neurotls; (3) a ROhI based bipolar
sigmoid activation look-up-table; (4) neuron state registers; and (5) a synaptic
weight RAM. In this design, both inputs to the network as well as neuron outputs
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Figure 1: Schematic rcprcscntation of forward propagation module.
arc stored in the neuron state RAhl. When triggered by the global controller, each
of the 16 neurons performs the multiply and accumulate (hf AC) operation. They
rcccivc in a bit serial fashion as input the synaptic weights (from the synaptic
weight RAIvI) and activations from either (a) input nodes or (b) outputs from other
neurons and output the accumulated sum of partial products onto a tri-stated bus
which is commonly shared by all 16 neurons. Because of the cornputat iox Lal nature
of neural networks where information is sequentially computed a layer at a time
only enough neurons arc physically implctncntcd in silicon as exist on the layer
with the largest number of neurons for all applications of interest. AS such, a
candidate pool of 16 silicon neurons was chosen. This iutra-layer pool of neurons
is organized in a SIMD configuration. Singk-insh-uction (S1) means that all active
neurons in the pool execute the satnc instruction at the satnc titnc. hfultiplc-data

(MD) nmans that each active neuron acts on its own slice of data, indqmldcmtly of
all otbcr processors. Thus the chip performs fully parallel computations under the
supervision of the global controller.
A significant reduction in silicon real-estate was acbicvcd by performing inter-layer
multiplexing cjf the 16 neuron pool, i.e., the hardwa.m used in calculating the activations of neurons in onc layer is reused for the calculation of neurons in another layer,
since ncurocornputations arc performed a layer at a time. Wc also used bit-serial
algorithms cxtcnsivcly for arithmetic operations twcausc their canonical nature ancl
minimal interconnection rcquircmcnts make thcm particularly suitable for efflcicnt
VLSI implementation.
2.2 C o n t r o l l e r

At the heart of the ncuroproccssor arcbitccturc is tbc global controller. ‘1’hc controller contains the logic to enable the ncurochip to cxccutc its task. This task is to
load an architecture from RAh4, and once triggered, to gcncratc all ncccssary control signals in addition to orchestrate data movement on-chip and off-chip. When
there arc no computations being pm-formed, the global controller rcnm.ins in the idle
state, signaling its availability by having the active low BUSY flag set high. When
a LOAD command is issued, the controller reads from RAM a neural network topology and goes into an idle state. When the ltUN command is subsequently issued,
the global controller is in charge of providing control signals to the RAM, ROM, and
the 16 on-chip neurons, in order to procccd with the desired computation. Input
activations arc read out of the 64x 16 Ncurou State RAh4, synaptic weights arc read
out of the 2K x 16 Synaptic Wcigbt RAhl, and both arc propagated to the bank of
16 neurons. In this way, the global controller keeps track of both intra-layer operations as well as inter-layer operations. UpoIl completion of a forward pass through
the network architecture, the global controller asserts the BUSY flag and returns
to tllc idle state.
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Figure 2: Run-tirnc forward propagation controller.

2.3 N e u r o n s
Fixed-point bit-serial algorithm for operations such as addition and mult iplicatiou
arc uniquely suitable for cfficicnt VIJS1 implementations bccausc of their highly
compact rcprcscntations. For cxatnplc, the size of an n x n bit multiplier scales
quadratically (O(n2)) for a bit-parallel it]llJlcrtlc]ltatioll and linearly (O(n) ) for a
bit-scrid one. ~lit-serial techniques were thcrcforc used. A schematic rcprcscntation
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of a bit-serial neuron is shown in F’igurc 3.
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Figure 3: Ilit-serial neuron.
Precision constraints for the misfire problem callccf for the usc of a 16x 16 bit fixcdpoint multiplier. In operation, the multiplier accepts as input either an input stimulus to the neural network or an activation output from a neuron on a previous
layer. It multiplies this quantity by the corresponding synaptic weight. The input stimulus (or activation output) is prcscntcd to the multiplier in a bit-parallel
fashion, while ‘the synaptic wci.&’ arc-presented in a bit-serial fashion Tlic serial
output of the multiplier feeds directly into an accumulator.
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Figure 4: Hit-serial multiplier of length n

The multiplier shown in Figure 4 is a modified and itnprovcd version of a prcviousl y
reported serial multiplier. Any size multiplier can bc formed by cascading the basic
multiplier CC1l. The bit-wise multiplicatioxl of the multiplier and multi~)licand is
pcrfcmncd by the AND gates. At each clock cycle, the bank of ANI) gates compute
the partial product tcrtns of the multiplier Y[15:O] and the serial multiplicand X (t).
Two’s complcrncnt multiplication is achicvcd by using XOR gates on the outputs
of the AND gates. By controlling onc of t,hc inputs of the XOR gate, the finite
state machine FSM can form the two’s complemcmt of sclcctcd tcrtus ttascd on its
control ffow. In gcucral, for an n x n rmdtiplicr (resulting in a 2n bit product), the
multiplier can bc formed by using 271 basic cells and will perform the multiplication
in 2n + 2 clock cycles. Succc&%ivc operations can ttc pipclined and the latency of
the 1,S13 of the product is n + 2 clock cycles.
The accumulator, shown in Figure 5, is also a bit-serial design. It is cxtrcmcly
compact as it consists of a single bit-serial adder liukcd to a chain of data registers.
The lcngttl of the accumulator chai~l is governed by the multiplication length. The
nudtiplicr takes 2rt + 2 clock cycles to pcrfortn a complctc n x 71 multiplication. At
each clock cycle, the accumulator sums the bit from the input data stream with
both the current contc[lts of the data register on the circular chain as WC1l as any
carry bits that might have been gcncratcd from the addition in the previous clock
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Figure 5: Ilit-serial accumulator of ]cngtll n.

cycle. This value is suhscqucntly storccl o~lto the chain 011 the next clock c.yclc. This
crcatcs a circulating chain of data bits ill tllc accumulator with pcriocl 211 + 2.
The ncuroproccssor design was implemented using H 1“s 0.5 pm CMOS dcsig[l rules.
lf’hc first generation c}lip mcasurccl 8TTt7TL2 ill sin’. The current design operates at
a comcrvativc 20 hIHz clock speed. A neural application) can h loaclcd itko the
h a r d w a r e i n under 1 /Ls. I]ccausc of the S1 h’11) architccturc, it takes 1.6 /Ls to
simultaucousl y perform 16 multiply and accumulate opcratiom. This translates
into an cffcctivc com~wtational throughput of 0.1 ps pm MAC operation. TILe next
gcmration proccwor will operate at 50 M1lz.

3 The Misfire Diagnostic Problem
Bccausc engine misfire can cause a significant, incrcasc in tailpipe cmissiom and can
damage the catalytic convcrtcr, it is a required diagtlostic. hlisfirc dctcc~ion must
bc performed bctwccn engine cylinder firings, which can occur at rates as high as
30,000 events pcr minute, so that approximately one billion cvmts mus~ bc classified
over the life of each vchiclc. While t}lcrc arc many ways of detecting cllgitw misfire, afl currcnt]y practical methods rely on obsmvirlg e~lginc cratlkshaft rotational
dynamics with a position sensor locat,cd at onc mld of the shaft,. Ih-iefly stated, onc
looks for a crankshaft acceleration deficit following a cylinder firing and attempts
to dctcrminc whether such a deficit is attributable to a lack of power provided on
the most rcccnt firing stroke. The mcttlod is complicated by several factors: 1)
the crankshaft dynamics arc influenced by unregulated inputs from the driver and
disturbauccs introduced through the drivcsllaft from road irregularities; 2) the dynamics arc obscured by ~ncasurcmcnt noise; 3) the crankshaft is not infinitely stiff
and exhibits complex dynamics whici) mask the signature of the misfire event and
which arc influenced by the event itself. In effect, wc arc observing the torsioIIal
oscillations of a nonlitlcar oscillator with driving forces applied at several locations
afong its maiu axis. While it is straightforward to write down dy~lamical equations
that approximate the crankshaft rotational dynamics as a function of the combustion pressures applied to the piston faces, it is difficult, to SOIVC those equations and
even more difficult to SOIVC the inverse iI]ferc~~cc problcm associated with misfire
diagnostics. NoncLhclcss, it was the expect atiorl of a discoverable dynamic relationship bctwccn the observed accelerations and tlw drivi[lg forces in this systcml,
coupled with the absmcc of a satisfactory altcrIlat ivc approach, that motivated oLlr
exploration of rccurrc[lt, networks as a solutioxl to the problcm.

